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or more than 15 years, Robert Fligel, a widely
recognized an
nd distinguished name in accountin
ng
circles, has pu
ursued a serious involvement with
w rare
coins and precious metals. His interests hav
ave theeir
roots fr
from his childhood in North Carolina when
he collected coin
c s fr
from pocket change. His casu
ual
accumulating gradually grew into a more serious pursuit.
Fligel’s new business, RF
R Precious Metals, LLC (online att
RFPreciousMetals.com),
), will assist collectors and investorss in
sourcing and obtaining ra
r re coins and other numismatic m
maaterial.
“I bring to this new venture the same low-key,, fact-based
approach that has defined my professional career,, which I think
sets me apart from others in the coin field,” Fligel told COIN
I age.
He says that his num
mismatic
business is a “new sideline,”
and that his core business
remains helping Certified Public Accoun
u tants
and CPA firms with
their growth and
succession goals.
Fligel is a graduate
of the University of
North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and began
an accounting career
providing audit and
tax services at a New
York City CPA firm.
He went on
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to become an audit manager
m
at a Fortune 500 firm, asso
ociate
at a national search and
a recruiting firm, and director off
human resources fo
for a “Big Four” accounting firm.
In his first go-round at entrepreneurship, Fligel co-ffo
ounded
u
what would become one of New Yo
York’
k’s largest and mosst
successfu
ful executive ssearch firms. In 2004, he launched
RF Resources. He is an
a active member in the New Y
Yo
orkk
A
State Society of CP
PA
As,
s the National
a
Confe
ference of CP
PA
Practitioners and oth
her profe
p fessional organizations.
g
Over the course of his career, Fligel has placed many
partners and senior professionals in CPA firms, Fortun
t e
500 and privately held companies, and consulted
on numerous firm mergers and acquisitions.
COINa
I agee: What motivated you to form RF
F Precious Meta
tals, LLC?
onomic
Robert Fligel: Tur
u bulent national and international eco
nterest
developments have led me to turn a serious personal
a in
into an additional advisory business, RF Precious Meta
M als, LLC.
With this new venture, I am sharing my knowledgge of acquiring
and deploying various
us forms of precious metals, prim
marrily
gold and silver, to guard against potential ad
a verse event
v ts as
well as provide an additional measure of enduring valu
v ue to
any portfolio. I have always believed it was prudent to have
h
a small percentage, maybe 5% to 10% of in
nvestable asse
a ets, in
alternative asset classes. Precious metals fit that bill wel
w ll and can
be used with the proper professional guidance in IRAs,, too.
I was fascinated to watch as the price of gold increaseed fr
from
uring the
just over $600 per oun
u ce to nearly $2,000 per ounce du
post 2008 recession. Yeet the amount of gold needed to aacquire
assets, such as a car or house, has actually remained constant
for years while the vaalue of the U.S. dollar has shrun
nk over
o
90% since the creation of the Federal Reserve Bank in
i 1913.
1
onths,
Economic red lights
t have been flashing for me for mo
even more so than during the recession of 2008. We survived
s
that massive downturn, but only with an enormous
o s monetary
infusion and bailout of Wall Street and the bigg baanks. Sorry to
I
say, but nothing fun
u damentally has changed.
d Long-term,
L
am an optim
i ist, but the upcomin
ng years will
w be turbulent.
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CA: What is your fa
favorite
te area of
of numismatics,
eith
ther to
to collect or invest in?
RF: First and fo
foremost is the historical significance and
aesthetic value behind the coins. That
at is the passion which
holds true fo
for all in the numismatic profe
fession.
This has been a liffeetime evolut
ution which started as a child
at around 14 years old collecting coins fr
from pocket change,
waatching my fa
father fa
faithfu
fully ordering the traditional U.S. Mint
and Proof Sets, and then movin
v g fo
forward to the ubiquitous
Whitman coin albums and bank and grocery store coin roll
sleu
uthing. When I graduated fr
from college, with what little money
I could spare, small silver bars and currency were a fa
fascination.
For the
h past 15 or so years, I h
have b
been a big ffaan off U.S. d
double
bl
eagle gold coins fo
for their numismatic and bullion characteeristics,
nerally
high-grade earl
rly gold, Tr
Trade dollars, and special coins: gen
with
MS-65 or better certified coins in older holders – usually w
stickers fr
from the Certified Acceptance Corporation (CAC)).
CA: Wh
hy would someone want to
to ta
take posses
ession of
of a phy
hyysical
pre
recious meta
tal when an Ex
Exchang
nge Tr
Traded Fu
Fund (ETF) sea
amlessly
ly
facilita
tate
tes the purrcchase and
d sale of
of the selecte
ted meta
tal?
RF: Physical possession of precious metals is paramount. Yes,
TF
it does involve more work than placing an order fo
for an ET
such as care of the assets, external storage, and insurance,
but
ut that controlling one’s’ destiny is incredibly important.
There is always the concern of whether the ETF is complletely
backed by metals, potential credit, and counterparty
issues. And fo
for most involved with precious metals,
portability and privacy issues are a significant fa
factor.
CA: The hobby
by and science of
of numismati
tics has a gr
graying
ng
pop
opulati
tion, and very
ry fe
few young
ng peop
ople are ente
tering
ng th
the field.
What needs to
to be done to
to expand and gr
grow th
the hobby
by?
RF: This is true in almost all industries and profe
fessions. I have
h
seen
bs and
it firsthand fo
for over 35 years in the CP
PA
A profe
fession: the ebb
flows of the number of accounting graduates, the cyclical aallure
of tech, Wa
Wall Street and other fields pulling budding talent away
from CP
PA
A firms and fe
few young CP
PA
As starting their own firrms.
The world is so diff
ffeerent now because of technology
and smart phones that young people generally don’t
have the time or fa
family role-modeling that migght be
conducive to considering the numismatic profe
fession.
On the other hand, the growing
w
concerns about big
government, fiat currency,
y, wealth redistribut
ution, and
cryptocurrency,
y, to name a fe
few,
w, may propel more toward th
he
value of rare coins and precious metals as a store of value.
CA: What orgga
anizati
tional affi
affiliation
t
are
re you
most pro
roud of
of? Please explain.
RF: In the numismatic world, it is fa
far and away being a
CAC-aut
uthorized dealer.
r. I have been a buyer and seller of

CAC coins since its inception,
i
and I hav
ave the greatest respect
for CAC fo
founder Joh
hn Albanese and his integrity,
y, honeesty,
y,
knowledge, and leadeership of this fine profe
fession. I am honored
h
m.
to now be a CAC-autthorized dealer and work with
w him.
Close behind CAC are CP
PA
A organizations: The New
York Stat
ate Society off CP
PAs and the Accountants Club of
o
America (I am a pastt president). CP
PA
As are still very higghly
respected, and it has been my calling fo
for over 35 years.
My fa
father was a CP
PA in North Carolina and started
his own firm, which ultimately merged into a New Yo
Yorkk
City firm. The valuess I saw fr
from him clearly became paart
of me: an unfa
failing seense of ethics and integrity and thee
d
b
v
and fr
friend.
importance off being
aan independent advisor
CA: What is th
the fu
futu
tu
ure
re of
of coin shows and conventions?
t
in shows
is limited due to the
RF: The fu
future of coin
s
continued growth of ttechnology.
y. Many attend to see
their longtime and vaalued colleagues and collector
hey attend to make deals.
friends as much as th
CA: How would a ca
ashless world aff
affe
ffect
coin and bank note
te ccollecti
ting
ng?
RF: A cashless societty would be bad fo
for the numismatic
collecting area. The rrecord shows that obsolete currency
and notes are less colllected and, therefo
fore, less valuable.
The good news is th
hat
a I don’t see this happening in my
of my children and grandchildren.
liffetime or in the liffeetimes
t
CA: Has Bitc
tcoin becoome th
the new go
gold coin and fu
funneled
billions of
of dollars
rs fr
froom th
the coin mark
rketp
tplace?
or both. The old-school, yours truly included,
RF: There is room fo
fo
hysical assets. Bitcoin is still too speculative
will always opt fo
for ph
for a long-term view,
w, but it is indicative of a worldwide
w movement
or disaffe
ffection toward fiat currencies and budget deficits.
CA: Does
es th
the Un
Unite
ted Sta
tate
tes Mi
Mint help
lp or
hurtt the ra
rare
re coin mark
rketp
tplace?
RF: On the one hand, Mint sales and ad campaigns creat
ate
a stirring of interest that sometimes spill over into the
numismat
atic hobby arena. On the other hand, Mint sales
siphon billions of dollars fr
from collectors of vintage
v
rare coins.
Bottom line: The U.S. Mint is of limited usefu
fulness despite
its very aggressive marketing fo
for its many modern issues.
CA: What is th
the fu
futu
ture
re of
of pre
recious meta
tals tr
trading
ng?
RF: Precious metals have been around fo
for centuries, and I expect
that
at to continue. It will no doubt evolve as the baby boomers and
other generational group
ups retire and liquidate or pass on their
holdings and the huge uncertainly about governments and control
resolve themselves. Gold and silver have been part of commerce
and liffee almost fo
forever,
r, and I cannot imagine that going away.
y.
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